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SOVIET STRATEGIC AIR 
AND MISSILE DEFENSES 

THE PROBLEM 

To estimate the capabilities and limitations of Soviet strategic air 
and missile defense forces through mid-1967, and general trends in 
these forces through 1975. 

CONCLUSIONS 
A. Confronted by powerful Western strategic attack forces, the 

USSR is sustaining its vigorous effort to strengthen its defenses. We 
believe that the Soviets are responding to those chdenges to. their- 
security that they can now see or foresee from aircraft, ballistic mis- 
d e s ,  and earth satellites. (Paras. 1 5 )  

Air Defenses ~ 

I .  _ _  

B. The Soviets have achieved a formidable-capability against air- 
craft attacking at medium and high altitudes, but their air defense 
system probably is still susceptible to penetration by stand-off weapons 
and low-altitude tactics. The Soviets probably foresee little reduc- 
tion in the bomber threat over the next ten years. To meet this 
challenge, they are improving their warning and control svstems and 
are changing the character of their interceptor force through the 
introduction of new high-performance, all-weather aircraft. In addi- 
tion, there are recent indications that the Soviets are now employing 
light AAA in some areas for low-aItitude defense. (Parus. 3,4, 8-19) 

C. The Soviets probably wiIl c o n ~ u e  to improve and to rely on 
the SA-2 as the principal SAM system. We believe that they will 
develop an improved or new SAM system for low altitude defense; 
such a system would probably be deployed more extensively &an the 
SA-3. Deployment of a long-range SAM system probably is now 

. 
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underway in tlic northwestern USSR and probably will bc cxtended 
to other petiplieral areas and to sonic key urban locations iu the 
interior.' ' ( PUNZS. 20-26) 

Ballistic Missile Defenses 

D. For nearly ten years, the Soviets have given high priority to 
research and development of antimissile defenses. We estimate that 
they have now begun to deploy such defenses at Moscow. These 
defenses could probably achieve some capability as early as 1967, but 
we think a more likely date for an initial operational capability is 
1968. We do not yet know the performance characteristics of this 
system, or how it will function. 

The Soviets will almost certainly continue with their extensive 
effort to develop ballistic missile defenses to counter the increasingly 
sophisticated threat that will be posed by US strategic missile forces. 
We cannot now estimate with confidence the scale or timing of future 
Soviet ABM deploymcnt. We believe, however, that the Soviets will 
deploy ABM defenses for major urban-industrial areas. By 'I975, - 
they could deploy defenses for some 20 to 30 areas containing a quarter 
of the Soviet population and more than half of Soviet industry. 
(Paras. 3637) 

(Paras. 2734)  

E. 

- _. 

Antisatelli te Defenses 

The Soviets cou!d already have developed a limited antisatellite 
capability based on an operational missile with a nuclear warhead and 
existing electronic capabilities. We have no evidence that they have 

F. 

' Lieutenant Ceneral Joseph F. Carroll. USAF Director, Defense Intelligena Agcncy, Major 
Ceneral John J. Davis, the Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence. US Amiy, and Major Ceneral 
Jack E. Thomas, Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligen=..US Air Force. believe that the nirny 
uncertainties stemming from analysis of available evidence doer not permit a confident judg- 
ment as to the specific mission of the new defensive system k i n g  deployd in northwest 
USSR. They acknowledge that available evidence does support a conclusion that the sites 
in the northwest may be intended for defense against the aerodynamic threat. However. 
on balance. considering all the evidence, they believe it is more likely that the - t e a  being 
deployed at these sites are primarily for defense against ballistic missiles. 

'Rear Admiral Rufus L. Taylor, Assistant Chief of Naval Oprations (Intelligene). De- 
partment of the Navy, and Lieutenant Ceneral Marshall s. Carter, USA, Diredor, National Se- 
curity Agency, do not concur in the degree of confidence reflected in this judgment Although 
they concur that the deployment activity is more likely a long range SAhf systcni than an 
ABM system, they believe that the evidence at this tinic is such that a confident judgment is 
premature. 
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done so. In any event, we believe that the Soviets would prefer to 
have a system which could track foreign satellites more accurately and 
permit the use of non-nuclear kill mechanisms. We estimatc that ttie 
Soviets will have an operational capability with such a system within 
the next few years. We believe, however, that the Soviets would 
attack a US satellite in peacetime only if, along with a strong desire 
for secrecy, they were willing for other reasons to greatly disrupt 
East-West relations." (Paras. 3841 ) 

* Mr. Thomas L. Hughes. the Director of Intelligence and Research. Department of State. bc- 
lieves that thc Soviets would conclude that the adverse consequenm of destroying or damag- 
ing US satellites in peacetime woutd ouhvcigh the advantages of such an action. Hc therefore 
believes it highly unlikely that they would attack US satellita in peacetime. 

3 
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DISCUSSION 

I. SOVIET POLICY TOWARD STRATEGIC DEFENSE FORCES 

1. Confrontcd by large and powcrfril Wcstcrn st~atcgic attack form, the 
Sovicts have madc a sustaincd and vigorous cffort to improve their defcilscs. 
111  thc past several ycars, siirfacc-to-air missiles and iicw gcncrations of intcr- 
ccptor aircraft have been widely deployed. Wariiiiig and control systems have 
been cxpandcd and sophisticated. At thc sainc tirnc, tlic Sovicts have pursued 
I {  and D o n  more advanced air defense systems. And for nearly a decade they 
liave continued a large-scalc. high-priority program to develop antimissile 
defenses. 

2. Soviet expenditures for strategic defciise have grown steadily sincc 1950. 
In recent years, these expenditures have roughly equaled those for strategic 
attack, when the major buildup of strategic missile forces was in proas .  The 
IXSR devoted a much larger share of its military expenditures tL strategic 
defense during the 1961-1964 period than did the US. Manpower allocated to 
the strategic defense mission has also increased markedly-from about E0,OOO 
in 1950 to almost 500,OOO men at present This increase occurred during a 
period of large scale reductions in military manpower. 

3. Despite impressive improvements, however, Soviet strategic defense capa- 
bilities have not overtaken incrwingly sophisticated US attack capabilities. 
Thus, while the USSR has achieved a formidable capability against aircraft 
attacking a t  medium and high altitudes, its air defense system probably is still 
susceptible to penetration by stand-off weapons and to low-altitude tactics. 
Finally, the Soviets must realize that their surface-to-air (SAM) and interceptor 
forces and the supporting warning and control elements of their air defense sys- 
tem would be highly vulnerable to attack by missile strikes which they would 
expect to be coordinated with an air attack against the USSR 

4. While the bulk of Soviet expenditures for strategic defense in the past few 
years has gone to air defense, the character of the US threat has changed. In 
assessing the future threat, the Soviets undoubtedly consider the most pressing 
problem to be the threat posed by massive and growing US ballistic missile 
forces, because this threat cannot now be met adequately by either pre-emptive 
attack or active defense. In addition, the threat posed by bombers has probably 
not diminished in Soviet eyes. Considering the forthcoming introduction of 
advanced aircraft by the US, the Soviets probably foresee little reduction in the 
bomber threat into the 1970s. Thc Soviets are no doubt also cancerned with 
US activities in space which have military applications. 

5. The Soviets must feel pressed to respond to these US capabilities. Follow- 
ing a basically deterrent strategy, they are now strengthening their forces for 
strategic attack, but they are not. we believe, attempting to achieve a counter- 

-- ’ 
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h c c  capability.' 
I I C  rcspondiirg to the cllallcngcs to their security that they caii now scc atld 
fol-cscc-aircraft, ballistic missilcs, and cart11 sntellitcs. Tlic licavy Soviet ex- 
Iiciitliturcs for air dcfcnse in the past scrvc as a strong indicator that tlic Soviets 
\vi11 accept tlic continuing high costs for strategic dcfcnsc in  the coming years. 

In building tlicir forces for strategic dcfcnsc, they appear E 

11. AIR DEFENSES 

6. Tlic Sovict air defcnsc mission is the. responsibility of the PVO Strany 
( Anti-Air Defense of the Country). wliosc commander-in-chief, a Dcputy Ministcr 
of Dcfcnsc. is ranked with the licads of the ground, naval, air, and strategic 
missile forces. The PVO Strany includes three major components, each of 
which performs one of the key functions'of the air defense mission, i.c. early 
warning and control, interceptor, and SAM operations. The commander of tlic 
PVO Strany probably is also assigned the mission of ballistic missile defense. 
In addition to forces directly assigned to the PVO Strany, other Soviet forces 
which can contribute to the air defense mission are also operationally available 
to this command. 

7. The air defenses of the East European countries of the Warsaw Pact, 
although separate national systems, are coordinated with each other and with 
the Soviet air defense organization. For most practical purposes, they constilute 
an extension of the Soviet system. The East European air defense forces are 
cquipped almost exclusively with Soviet materiel, and the USSR will continue - 
its policy of improving their capabilities. Although the Chinese Communist air 
defense system still maintains some contact with the Soviet organization, co- 
operation between them is minimal. 

Warning and Control 
8. There are now more than 5,OOO radars depIoyed at well over 1,OOO sites in 

the USSR. These sites have a t  least two radars and many are equipped with 
five to seven sets. This deployment provides overlapping radar coverage of 
most of the nation; coverage is particularly dense west of the UraL and in 
peripheral areas. The density of coverage heightens the probability of detec- 
tion, and frequency diversification provides some defense against elecbonic 
countermeasures (ECM). But, at the same time, the redundancy of radar 
coverage increases the load on communications and filter centers. 

9. Early Warning. The altitude coverage of the Soviet early w h h g  (EW)  
system exceeds the combat ceiling of any US aircraft. Under optimum condi- 
tions, the Soviet EW system could detect and track aircraft fl*g at  medium 
or high altitudes at  least 200 n.m. away from Soviet territory, and under normal 

'Major General Jack E. Thomu, Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, USAF, woultl 
reword the sentence as fokws:  "We believe they will continue to adhere to the concept of 
deterrent force so long as they remain in a position of strategic inferiority, but the intenrive 
Soviet Military R and D effort raises the possibility that Soviet leaders almdy am focusing 
on achievement of a strategic superiority which would enable more Pararive p-it of 
their political aims, perhaps within the time frame of this ectimate." 
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cotiditions dctcctioii a i d  tracking of cncmy aircraft flyiiig nt such altitttdcs is 
vircunlly assured at about 135 n.m. I~lowcvcl-, a11 attack I)y supersonic aircraft 
niid criiisc missilcs. Lccausc of tlicir vcry high spccds. \vorild reduce tlic wariiitig 
tiinc provided by tliis system. l'lic detection rnngc of the E\V system is pro- 
grcssivcly rcdticcd against aircraft ptrnctrating at lo\wr altitudes. Moreover. 
cvcti wlicci dctcctioii of low altitrldc pcnctrators occurs. tlic systcrn is unlikcly 
to be able to :iccoinplish continuous tracking ol iiii iircruding ciicniy aircraft 
bclow 3,000 feet, mid i t  Ins virtually 110 capability below about 1.ooO fert. 

- 

LO. C,.oriticf-Cor~r.olIcd Ititcrccpt. About otic-third of the Soviet . radar sitcs 
:?I'C c?.;?,?b!c S! CCt.d:::i.lg gXXind-CGE:i;%c! ~6liCl~cclJt (Cerj  ulwsaliolls. Tiic 
effectiveness of the CCI systcm varies with altitudc, rnrigc, and, spccd of tlic 
target. Against medium and liigli altitudc targets, we estimate that CCI rangc 
capabilities vary from about 85 n.m. to U M  nm.  depending on the radar employed 
at the site. We belicvc that most CCI radars employ moving tar$ indicators 
or anticlutter techniques in order to improve low-altitude covcrage. However, 
law altitude CCI capability probably drops off sharply below +ooO feet and 
would be almost iion-existent below. 1,ooO feet. 

11. Communications. The Soviet air defense warning and weapons control 
structure employs a communications network which has a high degree .of rc- 
dundancy and flexibility. The most important development in air defense 
communications in reccnt years has been the spread of a semiautomat+data 
transmission system. The ground-to-ground link of this system has ' probably 
been deployed extensively in the USSR and in parts of Eastern Europe. Origi- 
i d l y  believed to be associated only with early warning and interceptor control, 
the system probably is now being used to support SAM operations in some in- 
stances. We  believe that the ground-to-air link has been deployed extensively 
in the USSR and is being used by Soviet forces in East Cermany, Poland, and 
Hungary. It is also probably being employed by one or two oE the East Euro- 
pean- air forces. 

12. Outlook. During the next ten years, the number of radar sites probably 
will remain steady or decline slightly. We estimate that the number of radar 
sets, however, depending on their age and serviceability, will be reduced 
from the present level, perhaps by as much as one-half. The Soviets will 
probably deploy new radars designed to enhance low altitude and antijamming 
capabilities. We estimate that deployment of the ground-to-ground link of 
the semiautomatic data transmission system will be extended, and SAM units will 
be fully incorporated in the system; the ground-to-air link will be standard equip- 
ment on all new interceptors. We believe that the Soviets are developing more 
fully automated systems for interceptor control which could become operational 
iii the next year or two. 

Interceptors 

most .of them deployed, in western USSR. 
13. There now are about 3,800 operational interceptors in the PVO Strany, 

Rouglily half of the interceptor 

6 - 
. ,  
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forcc i s  made up of all-weatlicr rnodcls.” Only iibout onc-fourth OF tlic Kter- 
ceptors arc capable of Mach 2, thc rcmnindcr arc older models, wl>icli elitered 
scrvicc bcforc 1959. Tlie Soviets could also W I I I I I  OII  employing in tlic :iir 
dcfcnsc mission many of the figliters assigned to Tactical Aviation. Tlicrc iirc 
about 2,400 figliters iii Tactical Aviation. tlic I,iilk of \vliicli arc dcployctl iir 
wcstcrii USSH itnd ill tliosc Warsaw Pact countries wlicrc Soviet forces :ire 
stationed.‘ 

14. N e w  Atodels. The Soviets arc now in [lie early stages of what iqq)c;irs 
to bc a large-scale program to modernize tlic interceptor forcc. W e  bclicvc 
that they now have two new interceptors in production; tho I%ebnr. \vhicli 
entcrcd service in 1 9 9  and the Fiddler, which probably will enter servicx in 
191% or 1967. The Firebar probably is bcing used for low-altitttdz interwllts. 
and the Fiddler is best suited for long-range intercepts. A third new model, 
probably an improved all-weather interceptor of short or medium range, may 
go into production in the near future; this aircraft will probably have a maximum 
speed approaching Mach 3. About 1,OOO of thesc three interceptors will prob- 
ably be in service by the early 1970s.. 

15. In addition to the interceptors now in production or likely soon to be, 
* we believe that the Soviets are conducting an extensive development program 
for very high performance aircraft. An advanced all-weather interceptor with 
cruise speeds in the Mach 3 region could be operational in the early 1970s. 

Virtually all of the older Soviet intercep& and some of 
current models are equipped with guns and rockets. Less than half of the 
currently operational Soviet interceptors are equipped with air-to-air missiles 
( AAMs). For the most part these aircraft are limited to effective attack ranges 
of less than five n.m., and all are restricted to tail chase attack tactics. We  
believe that the Firebar, Fiddler, and other new interceptors will be armed with 
improved M M s  and radars which will allow these interceptors to employ nddi- 
tional attack tactics at effective ranges of more than ten n.m. 

16. Armament. 

17. Cupabilities. The Soviet interceptor force has good capabilities against 
subsonic, and to a lesser extent against supersonic aircraft attacking at  medium 
and high altitudes, in daylight or under clear air mass conditions. The force 
has, however, limited all-weather capabilities and poor low altitude capabilities. 
Despite increased training in low altitude intercepts and attempts to employ 
the Firebar in this role, the problems of lead pursuit and taiI chase attack a t  
altitudes below 3,000 feet, and particularly below 1,OOO feet, remain severe. 
The  Soviets probably also plan to use their interceptors against air-to-surface 
missiles, at  least as an interim measure. 

18. Force LeoeLs. The old model Soviet interceptors (Fresco, Farmer, and 
Flashliglit) are now being retired at a fairly rapid rate. We believe that replace- 
ment by newer aircraft is on a slightly less than one-for-one basis, and we 

~~ 

For perfomann characteristics of Soviet interceptors and fighters, see Annex, Table 1. 
‘For a discussion of fighter aircraft not in PVO Sh-any units. see NIE 11-144,  -Capabilities 

of Soviet General Purpose Forces” (Semt, 21 October 1965). 
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expect this trcnd to continue for the next few ycars. 
gradual reduction in the size of tlic forcc tlirougli mid-19G7. as shown in the 
f o I I owing tabu In t ion : 

Thus, wc look for 

ESTIMATED JNTEI~CEI'I'OR I,'OItCE Ll3LI.S 

OGIOUEII 1 9 6  Miu-ISGG hlio-1967 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Old Models 2.840 2.450-2.G50 2.o00-2.250 

975-1.075 1,090-1.225 . . . .  Currciit n i ~ l  h'cw Motlcls 950 - 
Total 3,800 3.4254725 3.100-3.475 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

We believe tha t  the size of thc force will decline further over the next ten 
years; by 1970 tlic forcc probably wi l l  have been rcduccd to about two-thirds 
of tlic current Icvel. After 1970;tlie force may level off or it  mxy be reduced 
further, perhaps to about one-lialf the present force level by 1975.' 

19. Outlook. As the number of newer aircraft in the force grows; its capabili- 
ties will increase significantly, particularly under all-weather conditions and 
against attacks by supersonic vehicles. The newer aircraft will be equipped 
with improved airborne intercept radars and missiles and Soviet'EW and CCI 
capabilities will also grow, but low altitude intercept capabilities probably will 
remain limited throughout the period. 

Surface-to-Air Missiles 
- 20. SA-2 System. We estimate that as of mid-1965, there were about'5,ood 
SA-2 sites in the USSR. We believe that some 800-900 of these sites are oc- 
cupied by operational units, and that the remainder are not manned or equipped 
on a permanent basis. These sites probably are intended to augment existing 
defenses or to defend lower-priority targets. The Soviets will probably activate 
them in threatening situations, but we cannot determine which of these sites 
will be occupied at any given time. Although we expect the Soviets to construct 
additional sites of this type, we do not believe that they plan to increase SA-2 
operational units above the present force level. 

21. The Soviets have continued to improve the SA-2 system; both the missile 
and the guidance radar have either been modified or replaced several times.' 
These improvements increase the range of the system from 17 to about 25 n.m., 
raise the maximum intercept altitude from 80,OOO to W,OOO fcet, and lower the 
minimum intercept altitude from 3,000 to about 1,500 feet.O They have im- 

' Major General Jack E. Thomas, hrtistant Chief of Staff. Intelligcn~e. WAF. bel- the 
reduction in IA PVO fighter forces wiIl not be as great as is  estimated. He would substitute 
the following for the final two renten-: "We believe that the size of the f o m  will d d i n c  
further over the next ten years; by 1970 the f o r e  probably will have been r e d u d  to appmxi- 
tnately 3,000 aircraft. After 1970, the f o r e  may level off, but if a long-range intemptor L 
introduced in significant numbers, the total size of the IA PVO may mntinue to dedine 
somewhat." 

. 

'For performance characteristics of SAM systens, see Annex, Table 2. 
'Most SA-2s exported by the Soviets to counties outside the Warsaw Pad arc mdier 

niodek, and thus have performance characteristics which equate to the system's original 
capabilities. 

.I 
' i  
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proved tile accuracy and thc detection capability of the systcm and its pcrfomacl'y 
in an  ECM cnvironmcnt. Modifications are still bcirig made and operational 
tinits contintic to bc rccquippcd with advanced modcls of tlrc missile alid 
guidnncc radar. SA-2s dcploycd in peripheral nrcns i n  tlic USSR, and probably 
most of tliosc in  tlic interior, cmploy improved versions of tlic missiles and 
guidance radars. 

Wc bclicvo that dcployiiiuit of tlic SA-3 systcm ltas also 
cciinc to n virtual Iinlt, and that oiily n fcw new sites wcrc colistructcd in 1965. 
W c  cstitnatc that total dcploymcnt of this system now stands at abolit I10 sites. 
Ilcployincnt, usually in conjunction with SA-2 sites, is largely restricted to the 
pcripliwal areas of thc USSR and the cities of Leningrad and Moscow. Tlac 
slow hiid small deployment of tlic SA-3 strongly suggests that it docs not provide 
n much better lo\v altitude capability than that of the modified SA-2 or of existing 
ntrtiaircraft artillcry (AAA). In addition, there arc recent indications that the 
Soviets may be employing light AAA in some areas for low-altitude defense. 
Such crnployment would serve as an interim measure until development of im- 
proved or more advanced systems. 

23. SA-1 System. The SA-1 system, deployed only at Moscow, remains opera- 
tional. There are no indications that the Soviets intend to p h q e  out the system 
in the near future. The SA-1, deployed during .the 1950s at 56 large sites in 
two rings around Moscow, was designed as a dkfense aga i t t  mass bomber"' 
attacks. 
high altitude capabilities. In addition to the SA-1, Moscow's air defenses include 
some SA-2  and S A 3  sites, and the Soviets may provide additional SAM defenses 
for Moscow. In any event, we believe that the SA-1 system will not be phased 
o u t  during the next few years and possibly not until the 1970's. 

24. Long-Range System. The Soviets are deploying a new defensive system 
in northwestern USSR. It.is probably a SAM system with a range several tinies 
that of the SA-2. We cannot, however, discount the possibility that this deploy- 
ment is intended for ballistic missile defense.Ia l L  

22. SA-3 Sysleri~. 

The Sovietr have since modified it, probably improving its range and - 

Lieutenant Ceneral Joseph F. Carr~ll. USAF, Director. Defense Intelligence Agency. Major 
Ceneral John J. Davis, Assistant Chief of St&, Intelligence, US Amy. and Major Ccneml 
Jack E. Thomas, Assistant Chief of S a ,  Intelligence, US Air Force. believe that the niany 
uncertainties stemming from analysis of available evidence does not pennit a confident judg- 
ment as to the specific mission of the new defensive systems being dcployed in northwat 
USSR. They acknowledge that available evidence does support a condusion that the si- 
in the northwest may be intended for defense against the aerodynamic threat. However, 
on balance, mnsidering all the evidence, they believe it is more likely that the syrtems k i n g  
deployed at these sites are primarily for defense against ballistic missiles. 

"Rear Admiral Rufus L. Taylor. hrritant Chief of Naval Operatiom (Intelligence), 
Department of the Navy and Lieutenant General Marshall S. Carter. USA. Diractor. National 
Security Agency, do not concur in the degree of confidence reflected in this judgment. 
Although they concur that the deployment activity is mom likely a long mige SAM systenl 
that an ABM system, they believe that the evidence at this time ic wrdi that a contident 
judgment is premature. 
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25. We believe that tlie system is a change from an carlicr system wliicli the 
Soviets began to deploy at Leningrad i i i  1960; tlic carlicr system probably war 
intended to liave a capability apinst  a small unsopliisticntcd ballistic misrilc 
tlirent and  against ncrodynninic vehicles as well. This concept apparently was 
nlxuidoncd prior to completion of the tlircc Leningrad complexes, and dcploy- 
merit of tlic new system was undertaken."' Allliough we tliiiik that tlic Crilfoii 
missile was intenclcd for iisc witti tlie original Leningrad systcin, wc miinot 
dctcriniiie wlictlicr this new system will crnploy ii Criffon-type missile or soinc 
otlicr which we liavc not as yet identified. We belicvc that deployment of tlic 
siiiie system is underway at a few otlier locations in tlic Soviet nortliwcst, e-6.. 
1 n l l i i i  on tlic C-!:ic 222s: 2r.d CI:ery::.ctr nL.2::: I?Ci! 5!c:-x::h of >.!3scow. 

'!'wo of the Leningrad complexes could be opcrational by early 1966. The third 
Leningrad complex and the otlicr deployments in northwestern USSR could 
become operational during 1966 and the following year. 

Although the present Soviet SAM defenses provide good all- 
weather, medium- and high-altitude protection against aircraft and air-to-surface 
missiles, they are deficient in long-range and low-altitude capabiktier Over 
thc next few years the Soviets will attempt to overcome these deficiencies. They 
will probably expand the deployment of their new long-range SAM system tu 
provide a barrier defense against bombers and long-range air-to-surface missilcs 
in the peripheral areas of the USSR and at some key urban locations.I0 It Such 

. deployment would probably involvc a total 6f 2545 complexes and couidebe 
completed before 1970. The Soviets may seek to meet their requirement for 
very low-altitude capabilities with improved AAA We believe it more likely. 
however, that they will develop an improved SA-3 or a new SAM system, 
although we have no evidence of such development. Deployment of a new 
system could begin as early as 1968 and would probably be more extensive than 
that for the SA-3 system. 

.C 

26. Outlook. 

. 

I l l .  BALLISTIC MISSILE DEFENSES 
27. For the past decade, the Soviets have been assiduously working to develup 

defenses against ballistic missiles. The R and D activities associated with the 
Soviet program continue to be conducted at the large Sary Shagan missile test 
center in central Asia. A number of missiles, radars and other system com- 
ponents have been developed and tested over the years for both tactical and 
skategic systems. We believe that the Soviets have conducted an atmospheric 
intercept test program, and they have probably investigated exoatmospheric in- 
tercept techniques as well. I t  seems likely that they have studied both point 
and area defenses and examined the feasibility of precision and barrage type 
intercepts. In the field of eIecbonics, they have explored the advantages of 
using relatively low frequencies as well as those higher in the spectrum; they 
have worked with large dish-type and phased-array radars. Thus, the scope 
and diversity of the program have been impressive, but the Soviets linve evi- 
dently experienced many failures and frustrations. 

10 
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26. Despite thc limitations of our collection, wc bclicvc tIiat tIic Soviets mu= 
not Itavc conducted more than a few antimissile missilc (AMM ) firings to ao- 

:i tmosplicric nltitudcs witliout our knowledge. Tlicy probably liave not at- 
tctnptcd f u l l  system tests involving intercepts at tlicse altititdcs. Furthermore, 
tvc' cstitnatc that tlic Sovicts nrc likely to carry out full antiballistic missile ( A B M )  
syatctn tcsts (perhaps cxcluditig use of nuclear warlicnds) against targets having 
or sitnulntiiig ICBM clinrxtcristics. Although the Soviets could conduct sotnc 
sitcli tcsts without o w  knowlcdge, we believe thnt tlic clinticcs iirc good t h t  
we would ncquirc sitfficicnt evidence to identify sucli testing ici ;idv:iiicT of tlic 
:icIiicvctncnt of an operational capability. 

. 29. Tlic Soviets almost certainly have not as yet tcstcd A h l M s  with iiuclcar 
warlieads. Although the  nuclear tests conducted at Sary Sliagan in late 19G1 
and 1962 wcrc not of this nature, the Soviets may have derived some data on 
thc dcstructivc effects of exoatmospheric nuclear bursts from them. We know 
of no tests that they have conducted specifically for tliis purpose. but they could 
have acquired some information o n ,  these effects without our kiiowlcdgc from 
underground tests. 

Defense of Moscow 

30. We estimate that the Soviets are now deploying a11 ABM system for tlic 
defense of M o s y . ~ .  We do not yet know thc characteristics of this system, or 
how it will function. We believe, however,'that we have ibentitied some OF 
its key elements. There are several large radars in the northwestern USSR and - 
facilities in the Moscow area which probably serve the functions of early warn- 
itig, target acquisition and tracking, and missile guidance. In addition, it is 
possible that the Galosh missile. which the Soviets displayed in 1964, is asso- 
ciated with the system. 

31. The Soviets are constructing very large radars in the northwest, 
which probably are intended to function as part of a ballistic missile defense. 
These dual Hen House radars are being installed at Olenegorsk on the Kola 
Peninsula and at S h n d a  on the Baltic coast, and could be operational in 1966. 
These radars, developed at  Sary Shagan, probably are phased-arrays transmitting 
a t  a relatively low frequency, ia, in the VHF Land. They arc oriented in 
such a fashion as to be able to detect ICBMs launched from the YS toward most 
targets in western USSR: they will probably also be capable of detecting ballistic 
missiles launched by submarines in the Norwegian Sea and the NO* Atlantic 
at targets in the Soviet northwest We believe that these radars will serve a 
ballistic missile early warning function, and may provide some tmcking and 
prediction data for use by AMM launch units. They will probably have ;I 
secondary task of satellite detection and tracking. 

32. The Soviets are constructing a huge radar (Dog House) of a different 
configuration about 30 miles southwest of MOCOW. Although we know of no 
prototype for this radar, we think it evolved from developmental. work a t  Saty 
Shagan and that it too is a phased-may. It is situated so that the northern 

- . .  . . ,  . .. . ..... .. .I .. . .. . . , . -:. ..I PI A C ! Q L E L K n  I 
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face could scan tlic ICBM tlircnt corridor to Moscow; n southern fam may be 
itddcd rvliich could scan thc Polaris threat from southern launch points. We 
t l i ink that this radar is intcndcd to scrvc as A long-range acquisition and early 
tiirgct tracking facility for any ballistic missile dcfcnscs in the Moscow area. and 
c:ould I x  operational i n  1961. As with tlic Hen I-Iouscs. tlic Moscow radar may 
linvc A sccondnry function as part of a satcllitc detection and tracking system. 

33. In  addition to the Dog House, the Soviets arc continuing to work on a series 
of "triads" locatcd at somc of the outer ring SA-1 sites in Moscow. A triad 
consists of onc large building and two smaller ones, each probably having a 
disli-type radar atop. We believe that the triads will provide final target track- 
iiig and missile guidancc for thc Moscow ABM system. 

34 .  If Calosh or a similar missile is to be uscd, the system is likely to bc 
intended to perform exoatmospheric intercepts at ranges up to some 300 miles. 
O n  thc other hand, the Moscow system may be designed to use another type of 
missile and to achieve atmospheric intercepts of incoming warheads. It is even 
possible that both types of missiles and intercepts are planned for the,system. 
Regardless of the system's characteristics, we estimate that ballistic missile 
defenses a t  Moscow could achieve some capabiIity as early as 1967, but we 
think a more likely date for an initial operational capability is 1968. 

Othe r  Possible Deployment 
. -35. We have previously discussed defekive deployments'at Leningrad whYich 
may have originally been intended as a dual-purpose system to defend against 
both aerodynamic vehicles and ballistic missiles (see paras. 25 and 26). We 
presently estimate that the system now under deployment a t  the Leningrad 
complexes and the other similar complexes in the northwestern USSR is intended 
for air defense, but we cannot exclude the possibility that its purpose is ballistic 
niissile defense.l2 Considering the locations of these complexes, such an ABM 
system would be designed for area defense using a barrage-type, exoatmospheric 
intercept. 

Prospects for Missile Defenses 
36. The USSR will almost certainly continue its extensive R and D effort 

on antimissile defense. This effort will be directed generally toward countering 
the increasingty sophisticated threat that will be posed by US strategic missile 
forces. Whatever the present characteristics of the Moscow system, we believe 
that future defenses will provide for h t h  long-range exoatmospheric intercept 
and short-range intercept within the atmosphere. 

37. W e  believe that over the next ten years the USSR will extend its anti- 
missile defenses beyond the Moscow area The evidence is insufficient for us 
to estimate with confidence the scale or timing of such deployment or to deter- 
mine whether point or area defenses will be emphasized. We believe, however, 
that the Soviets will deploy ABM defenses for major urban-industrial areas. 

. 

"For  dissenting views to this judgment, see fmtnater 10 and 11 to paragraph 24. 



Uy 1975, they could deploy dcfcnscs for sornc to 30 n r c ~  coirtaining :I clu;lrtcr - 
of tlic Soviet population and morc than half of Soviet industry. 

IV. ANTISATELLITE DEFENSES 

38. Tlic Soviets continuc to RC'L'IISC thc US of cniploying its spacc vcliicles 
iii;liiily for reconnaissancc and cspionagc purposes, and their traditional concern 
tor military secrecy gives tlrc Soviets an inccntivc to dcvclop defenses a p i n s t  
US satellites. In addition, the Soviets arc probably concerned that the US will 
cvcntually develop space weapon systems. They could already havc developed 
x limited antisatellite capability based on ail operational missile (c.x.. tlic SS-41 
with a nuclear warhead and on existing electronic facilities. W c  have iro cvi- 
dcnce that they liave done so. In any cvcnt, we believe that tlic Soviets would 
prefer to have a system which could track foreign satellites morc accurately ?nd 
permit the use of non-nuclear kill mechanisms.1s 

/ 

39. The Soviets are constructing a series of large Hen Iiouse radars, most of 
which will probably be completed in the next year or two. Thc locations and 
orientations of these radars indicate that they are intended for a space surveil- 
lance system. The Hen House radars at Olenegorsk and S h n d a  and the Dog 
House radar associated with ABM deployment at  Moscow probably have a 
secondary role of space surveillance, and they are likely to be linked together 
with the other Hen Houses to form a satellite detection and tracking system. 
Such a system would enable the Soviets to observe and tr&k satellites during 
most of the passes over the USSR. It probably would allow the Soviets to 
predict the orbits and positions of non-Soviet satellites and space vehicles with 
a high degree of accuracy after a few crossings over the USSR, and thus could -. 

' provide the information required by an antisatellite system. 

40. An antisatellite system employing these radars could use an  existing missilc 
with a nuclear warhead. Non-nuclear kill, on the other hand, would require n 
homing missile capable of exoatmospheric maneuver which could be developed 
in about two years after a decision to do SO. Although we have no evidence of 
such development, it could be well under way without our knowledge. We 
believe, therefore, that at  about the time the Hen Houses become operational 
the Soviets could have an antisatellite capability with either nuclear or non- 
nucIear kill. We consider the latter more likely because the capabilities of the 
Hen House radars appear to exceed that required for a nuclear kill. 

41.. On the basis of the foregoing considerations, we estimate that the Soviets 
will have an operational antisatellite capability with a sophisticated system 

"Mr. Thomas L. Hughes, the Director of Intelligenrr and RcKarcli. Dcliarttiicnt of Stntc. 
believes that the rationale presented in this paragraph for a Soviet nntuttellitc prugrniii 
places undue emphasis on the Soviet conccrn over US peacetime satellite operations. Hc 
believes that the Soviets have been concerned more generally with the future of spare as 
a military environment Moscow would wish to develop a contingency clpability for wartitile 
use against the broad spectrum of possible rndibry space missions. T h e  would include 
systems for military support, such as reconnaissance, communications, and navigation utrIIites, 
ac well as the possibility of spaceborne wwpons systems. 

-.  



within thc ncxt few ycars. Tlic dccision to usc this capability in peacctime 
would, howcvcr, confront tlic Soviet lcaders with vcry serious problems. AI- 
tliorigh they Iiavc displaycd growing mnccrn ovcr US satcllitc opcrations, 
t l w  Soviets would rccognizc that damaging or dcstroying a US satellite 
could stirnulatc Wcstcrn military programs and cxpose thcir own satcllites 
t o  attack. Attacking a manncd US satcllitc would carry wcii graver consc- 
( ILICI~CCS. iticliiding thc risk of US rctaliatory action against any manncd Soviet 
satcllitc. Wc thcreforc bclicvc tha t  thc USSR would attack a US satcllitc 
in peacetime only if, along with a strong desire for sccrecy, the Soviets werc 
willing for other reasons to grcatly disrupt East-West rclation~.~' 

! 

V. CIVIL DEFENSE 

42. Military control of Soviet civil defense has increased steadily since 1960. 
when the program was shifted to the Ministry of Defense. The ranks of the 
military officers assigned to civil defense staffs have also been upgraded, and 
the curent head of the program is a Marshal and a Deputy Minister of Defense. 
During the same period, the Soviets have continued to implemenl compulsory 
training courses for the general public; we estimate that as many as one hundred 
million Soviets have been exposed to inshction, and that many have been highly 
trained in basic civil defense procedures. In their training, the Soviets.have 
been emphasizing ways to conduct strategic urban evacuation and construction 

. of simyle homemade. fallout shelters. They have also created mobile units, or 
rescue-columns, to provide post-attack assistance both in urban and rural areas. 
The effectiveness of these procedures depends on strategic warning. Further- 
more, apathy on the part of the public has tended to reduce the planned effective- 
ness of this training. 

43. We calculate that there are about 25 million fallout shelter spaces available 
for the urban population, or roughly one space for every five city-dwellers. 
Most of these shelters were built during the 195Os, when new public buildings 
and apartment houses were constructed with special basements for civil defense 
purposes. Since the late 1950s the Soviets have severely curtailed their urban 
shelter construction program, and we have no evidence to indicate that they are 
planning a resumption of a major shelter construction program. They have, how- 
ever, probably made some provisions for including shelters in certain public facil- 
ities now under construction. In view of the program's emphasis on urban evac- 
uation and  rural self-reliance, we believe that the Soviet leadership does not expect 
the present civil defense program to provide significant protection for more 
than a small portion of the population. Although the Soviets might during the 
decade resume large-scale shelter construction, we think that other demands of 
Soviet resources, particularly those for advanced weapon systems, will prevent 
such a development 

" Mr. Thomas L. Hughes, the Director of Intelligence and Research. Department of State, 
believes that the Soviets would conclude that the adverse consequences of destroying or 
damaging US.sate1lites in peacetime would outweigh the advantage of such an action. He 
therefore believes it highly unlikely that they would attack U S  satellites in pucctime. 

I 
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ANNEX 

TABLE I: SOVIET INTERCEPTORS AND F~CHTERS: 
ESTIMATED CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMANCE IN A N  
. AIR DEFENSE ROLE 

TABLE 2: SOVIET SAM SYSTEMS: 

. .. 

ESTIMATED CHARACTERIST[CS AND PERFORMANCE 
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- 
TABLE 1*  

SOVI 6'1' I NTllRCEPTOIZS A N I )  FICIITERS: ESTIMATED CI1AILACTEILISTICS A N U  1 'El t l~OI~h . IANCE 
IN A N  A I R  DEFENSE ItOLE 

I'ICESCO A (MIG-17) 

FLtESCO I3 (MIC-17) 

FRESCO C (MIC-17) 

FRESCO 1) (MIC-17) 

FRESCO E (MIG-17) 

FLASHLIGHT (YAK-25) 

FARMER A (MIG-19) 

FARMER. E (MIC-19) 

1953 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1954 

1955 

1955 

1957 

FARMER C (MiC-19) 1957 

FARMER D (MIG-19) 1957 

FARMER E (MIC-19) 1959 

F I T T E R  (SU-7) ' 1959 

FISHPOT (SU-9) 1959 

F I S H B E D  C (MIC-21) I 1960 

F I S H B E D  D (MIC-21) I 1962 

F I S H E E D  E (MIC-21) ' 1961 

F I R E  BAR 1964 

. See I O o t n O k s  a t  end or h b l c .  
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EN- .IT COLlB.\T 

T E f l E D  O l 7 I L I U Y  C E I L I N G  

S E R V -  ALTlTUDE (FEET) 

hlODEL I C E  (KNOTS) 

GO5 

GO5 

620 

620 

605 

610 

755 

755 

755 

755 

74 5 

I ,  205 

1,205 

1,150 

I ,  150 

1,150 

1,100 

53,400 

53,4w 

54,500 

54,500 

53,400 

49,400 

54,500 

54,500 

54,500 

'54,500 

54,900 

57,600 

58.000 

61,500 

61,500 

61,500 

56,100 

).(A X I  Ll  U LI 

EFFEC- 

11.4 D I  us 
(K. u.) 

540 , 

540 

510 

510 

540 

575 

520 

520 

520 

520 

520 

580 

540 

450 

450 

450 

500 

. <  

En S E A R C H I  L'ITACK A l 7 A C K  

RANGE c A r A -  cAr.\- TnAcK M A I S  

D I L I T Y  (N.M.) . tRLIALIEI;T (N.U.) BILITP 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

YeS 

YeS 

No 

Yes 

No 

No 

YCS 

No 

YeS 

No 

YeS 

No 

YeS 

. . . tiuils/RockcLs 0.5 Tail 
Attack 

CunsIRockcG 0.5 

Cuns/Rockcts 0.5 

Cuns/Ilockcts 0.5 
AAbfs 2-3 
Cuns/Roc$ets 0.5 
AAMs 2-3 
Guns 0.5  

CunelRockets 0 .5  

Guns 0.5 

CuoslRockets 0 .5  

Cuns/Rockets 0.5 

AAMs 3-4 

GuosIRockets 0.5 
AAMs 5-6. 
AAMs 3-4 

AAhls 5-6 

-c 

AAMs 5-6 

AAMs 5-6. 

A A M s  10-12 

Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack - 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack 
Tail 
Attack' 
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EN- 
TEIIEII 

5 C IIV-  

LIOUCI, ICE 

L'1I)IJLEIL I'JGG- 
I9G7 

I hI I' I t  0 V E U 
\VISATIIBI: INTLlt- I!IGS 
CEI'TOIL ' 

A L 1,- I'JG7- 

[All ' lL~\ 'ElJ  TACTICAL IW7- 
FIC'HTEIL f 1 'JGS 

ll.\U.\ IC 

ll.\ SUE 
*E.\lICII/ 

f l l . \ C K  XI.\iS 

(5 .  XI .) 

40/3U AAhIs 

W I G  A A h l s  

.\ i i ~ i  .\ &I t x r  

Attnch 

Maximum ~ p m l s  and combat ceilings havc k n  calculatcd indcpciidcittly and caitiiot bc acliicvcd oii lbc aaiitc Ilight 
profile. 

Soviet bfacli 2 iittcrccptom cquippcd witli ecarch/lrack radars h a w  tlic capability to iliakc iiitcrccpb, \ V i l l i  liiititccl 
cffcctivciicss, in dynamic cliinb against subsoiiic targcfs at altitudcs oti the unlcr of i ( I , o W  fwt ~-1icn ucidw closc GCI 
direction. 

With cxtcriial fuel. 
-c 

+ -  

d Scarclr and track pcrforinaiiccs dcnotc raiigu: oiily. 
a Infrarcd missilcs do not rcquirc radar guidancc; tltcrcforc, visual n t h e k  cuii bc I I IU~C n L  Llrc cIk!LiG ntitgc of L l i c  

' Thcrc arc fcw Fittcrs and no Fishbcds in thc PVO Strany; both aircraft, Iio\vcvcr, nrc clcploycul i i i  lnrgc i r u ~ u l x r s  i i i  

Thcsc models, along wvitli thc Improvcd Tactical Figlttcr, nrc iiiciutlnl in tlic tablc Imausc of 

8 NOTE: In  addition, an advanccd all-\vveatlicr intcrccptor \ritli cruise spcwJs iii  thc Macli S wgioii uiitl i t  3GOo uthch  

inissile. 

Tactical Aviation units. 
their capabilities as interccptors. 

capability could bc opcrational in thc carly 19705. 

- - 
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TABLE 2 

SC)VZST S L X  E?’STZ:.:S: EST: MATZI? CX.’. R:.STZZ!CT:S 
AND PERFORMANCE 

SA- 1 SA-2 SA-3 SYSTEM a 

60 G 4 (dual) Launchcrs Per Site 
Maximum Operational Rnngc (nm) b 20-25 d About 25 About 12 
Maximum Effective Altitude (It) GO, 000 ‘ 90,000 ‘ 25,000-35.000 
Minimum Effective Altitude (It) a ’ 3,000 
Simultaneous Target Handling Ca- 20 

Rate of Simultaneous Fire Per Site 20 . 
Warhead 

1,500 c 1,000h 
1 1 

3 4 
pacity Per Site 

HE 1 HE 1 HE 
For discussion of the long-range S A M  system, nee paras. 24-25 and the footnoted thereto. 

0 Such factors as siting conditions and target speeds influence low altitude capabilities. 
d Recent information indicates that thc SA-1 range and altitude capabilities probably 

have bcen improved. Thus. the capabilities of thin eystcrn could be greater than shown 
above. 

This range is estimated for sites equipped with the “C” Band Fan Sang fire control 
radar. 

. b-Range will vary with sire, altitude, speed, and approaching directlon of target. -- 

For those sites equipped with “S“ Band mdnr, the range is 17 n.m. 
I The SA-2 hss some eflectiveness above this altitude. 
= Thls low-altitude capability is for sites equipped with the “C” Band radar or modified 

For those si te  equipped with the original “S” Band radar, the low- 

We have no evidence 88 to the minimum effective altitude capabilities of thia system. 
I The Soviets almost certainly will provide some of these missiles with nuclear warheads, 

“S’ Band radar. 
altitude capability is 3,000 feet. 

and may have begun to do BO. 
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